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1 INTRODUCTION
A growing expansion of wireless applications operating at centimeter- and millimeter-wave
(cm- and mm-wave) frequencies motivates the development of effective and affordably-priced
technologies for manufacturing cm- and mm-wave components like antennas, filters, directional
couplers, etc. A substrate integrated waveguide (SIW) is a promising candidate for implement-
ing such devices [1, 2]. SIW exhibits advantages similar to conventional metallic rectangular
waveguides (high quality factor, high power capacity, and self-consistent electrical shielding).
The geometry of an SIW structure is shown in Fig. 1.1. The walls of the SIW are represented by
two rows of metallized via holes with center-to-center distance 𝑤SIW embedded into a dielectric
substrate and by the top and the bottom metallization of the dielectric substrate.
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Fig. 1.1: Structure of substrate integrated waveguide.
In recent years, SIW technology has gained considerable attention and the SIW structure
was intensively analyzed and studied [3–8]. The field distribution in an SIW is similar to that
in a conventional metallic rectangular waveguide (RWG). However, only TEm0 modes can exist
in the SIW structure because of the gaps in the narrow walls. These modes have dispersion
characteristics that are almost identical with the modes of a dielectric filled rectangular waveg-
uide with equivalent width 𝑤eqWG. This similarity is advantageously utilized for applying a
rectangular waveguide design procedure which simplifies a simulation model and rapidly re-
duces computational costs of simulation. Various formulas for the replacement of an equivalent
RWG and an SIW have been proposed [3–5,7, 8].
The quality factor of the SIW structure is limited by three kinds of losses [9]. Losses caused
by a finite conductance of the metallization and of the metallized via holes, by leakage energy
through the gaps between the vias, and by dielectric losses of the substrate. In general, the
thickness of the dielectric substrate is very important in loss reduction. A thicker substrate
significantly reduces conductor loss while not having an effect on dielectric losses. Dielectric
losses can be minimized only by the careful selection of the dielectric material. On the contrary,
leakage losses relate to geometrical parameters and can be effectively reduced with the proper
choice of diameter and separation of the vias.
Compared to conventional metallic rectangular waveguides which are bulky, expensive to
manufacture, and not directly compatible with monolithic microwave integrated circuits tech-
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nology, SIW structures can be easily fabricated using a standard low-cost printed circuit board
(PCB) process or using flexible low-temperature co-fired ceramic (LTCC) technology. This
makes SIW components more mass-producible with small sizes, low weight, and low cost, hence
the manufacturing repeatability and reliability are enhanced. In addition, the planar form of
the waveguide allows integrating SIW-based components with other passive and active PCB
components on the same board.
1.1 State of the Art
1.1.1 Slot Antennas
In the last ten years, antennas based on SIW technology have gained a growing interest. It
started with the investigation of classic waveguide slot antennas. The structure of an SIW slot
antenna consisting of one longitudinal slot is depicted in Fig. 1.2. The antenna has a similar
configuration to a conventional waveguide slot antenna where the longitudinal slot located in
the broad wall of the waveguide radiates. The slot is centered at the maximum of the guided
wave and has an offset from the center line of the SIW. In [10], the first concept of an SIW
slot antenna array consisting of 4× 4 slots operating at 10GHz was proposed. The slots were
fed with uniform aperture distribution and the feeding network was based on microstrip power
dividers etched on the same board. The proposed antenna achieved a 6% impedance bandwidth
(a reflection coefficient lower than –10 dB) and 15.7 dBi gain at 10GHz.
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Fig. 1.2: Structure of SIW slot antenna.
Recently, several SIW slot antenna arrays fed by an SIW power divider have been de-
signed [11,12]. For the antenna design, authors adopted Elliott’s design procedure [13] in order
to achieve a desired amplitude distribution for exciting the slots and thus minimizing side lobes.
In [11], the antenna array consisting of up to 16 × 16 slots achieved very low side lobe levels
(SLLs) below –30 dB and a high gain over 24 dBi at 10 GHz. We proposed a radome-covered
SIW slot antenna array operating at 27 GHz in [14]. The antenna array consisting of 10 × 10
slots achieved a gain of 22.9 dBi and SLL below –20 dB. In the paper, the design procedure and
problems connected with the radome effect on the antenna behavior were described.
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An approach to generate a circularly-polarized (CP) wave using a pair of +45∘ and –45∘
linearly-polarized (LP) SIW slot antenna array, a directional coupler, and an alter-phasing
power divider, was proposed in [15]. The antenna showed good performance with a 3 dB axial
ratio bandwidth of 9% and a gain of 17.1 dBi at 11GHz.
1.1.2 Aperture-Coupled Antennas
Aperture-coupled (AC) antennas suffer from undesirable radiation in the backward direction
which can significantly deform the radiation pattern of an antenna system. This radiation
caused by spurious radiation of a feeding line (e.g. microstrip line) and radiation of the aperture
can be suppressed using a reflector or shielding box for the feeding line. However, a reflector
or a shielding box makes an antenna structure more complicated for the fabrication process.
Aperture coupling is one from many feeding methods commonly used for exciting dielectric
resonators (DRs). Dielectric resonator antennas (DRAs) are interesting especially at mm-wave
range for their wide advantages such as high radiation efficiency, small size, low cost, and low
losses. Nevertheless, this type of feeding strongly limits the performance of DRAs due to the
mentioned parasitic radiation of the aperture.
Exploiting an SIW for aperture-coupled feeding of a dielectric resonator limits the feeding
field in an SIW because of its self-shielding capability and thus avoids parasitic radiation of a
feeding line. A structure of a dielectric resonator antenna fed by an SIW is depicted in Fig. 1.3.
A DR is fed through the coupling slot etched in the broad wall of the SIW. This feeding
technique based on an SIW for DRAs was firstly presented in [16]. The proposed DRA had a
gain of 6.0 dBi and 1.5% impedance bandwidth at a center frequency 18GHz.
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Fig. 1.3: Structure of dielectric resonator antenna fed by SIW.
In [17], two different coupling slot orientations, longitudinal and transversal, for exciting
rectangular DRs from an SIW were investigated for a mm-wave frequency band. Compared
to the longitudinal slot excitation, the transversal coupling slot achieved wider and better
impedance matching then the second oriented slot. The simulated results of the transversal
slot showed an 8.6% impedance bandwidth and 5.7 dBi gain at the operating frequency 36GHz.
In the case of the longitudinal slot, a matching circuit was needed due to a very poor reflection
coefficient at the antenna input. In [18], the impedance matching of a DRA with longitudinal
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slot configuration was significantly enhanced by integrating a simple matching circuit consisting
of several vias inside an SIW. The simulated impedance bandwidth of the DRA was 11.7% and
the simulated gain was 5.5 dBi. Implementing these single antenna elements into linear SIW
arrays was investigated in [19].
The aperture-coupled feeding mechanism is also widely applied for exciting microstrip
patch antennas (MPAs). AC-MPAs are characterized by producing pure radiation, in other
words minimal cross-polarization levels, and a wider impedance bandwidth in comparison with
contact-excited MPAs [20]. A structure of such AC-MPA fed by SIW is depicted in Fig. 1.4.
The microstrip patch placed on the top dielectric substrate (patch layer) is excited through
the narrow longitudinal slot placed in the broad wall of the SIW which is embedded into the
bottom dielectric substrate (SIW layer). In [21], this antenna structure was introduced and
used for the design of a linear array consisting of 1 × 8 radiators. In the case of the single
radiator, the authors only presented a simulated gain 7.1 dBi at 60GHz. The proposed linear
array achieved a 1.5% impedance bandwidth and 15.8 dBi gain.
SIW layer
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Fig. 1.4: Structure of microstrip patch antenna fed by slot located in broad wall of SIW.
In [22], an AC-MPA structure fed by an SIW was investigated at the same operating fre-
quency for transversal and longitudinal orientation of the coupling slot. The transversal and
longitudinal slot was placed at a half and a quarter guide wavelength from the SIW end wall,
respectively. In the case of the longitudinal slot configuration, a matching via was used in order
to minimize the reflection coefficient at the antenna input. The proposed antenna with the lon-
gitudinal and transversal slot had an impedance bandwidth of about 23.0% and achieved a gain
of 6.8 dBi and 4.8 dBi, respectively. In [23], an AC-MPA array in a 2 × 2 arrangement fed by
an SIW-based power divider reached at the design frequency 60GHz a very narrow impedance
bandwidth of 0.8% and a gain of 11.5 dBi.
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1.2 Aims of the Thesis
On the basis of the state of the art, electrical and mechanical properties of the waveguide-based
and conventional antennas have been improved in many cases by utilizing SIW technology.
Thanks to the planar form of a waveguide integrated in a substrate, many feeding mechanisms
of conventional antennas can be advantageously substituted by an SIW. In the case of antenna
arrays, feeding networks consisting of SIW-based power dividers are more effective in compari-
son with microstrip feeding networks which have higher radiation losses especially at mm-wave
frequencies.
Microstrip patch antennas have an essential place in many applications for their compact
size, light weight, low cost, or low profile. Traditional planar feeding methods as microstrip line
feeding, aperture coupling, etc., allow MPAs to integrate with other passive or active devices
on the same substrate. However, these planar excitations produce undesirable radiation which
can have a significant effect on the antenna radiation pattern and thus degrade overall radiation
efficiency. Exploiting an SIW for MPA feeding brings the possibility of combining the benefits of
MPAs with the advantages of SIW technology. This doctoral thesis is focused on investigating
SIW-based feeding mechanisms for MPAs. The aims of this thesis were formulated as follows:
• Research of conventional feeding techniques based on substrate integrated waveguide tech-
nology for microstrip patch antennas generating a linearly or circularly polarized wave.
Attention should be focused on achieving maximal impedance bandwidth, axial ratio
bandwidth, and gain. A detailed description of the proposed feeding mechanisms should
be given.
• Research of implementing proposed antenna structures fed by SIW into small antenna
arrays.
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2 MICROSTRIP PATCH ANTENNAS FED BY SIW
This chapter deals with results of the first aim of this thesis. The main attention is focused
on the research of conventional feeding techniques for microstrip patch antennas exploiting
SIW technology. The first two feeding techniques are proposed for exciting linearly-polarized
microstrip patches using a slot or a coaxial probe fed by SIW. The next two feeding approaches
based on the single- (this antenna is described in the full version of the thesis) and dual-probe
feeding method are introduced for circularly-polarized microstrip patches.
The proposed antennas are described in particular sections including the description of an
antenna structure, simulation results, investigation of antenna behavior based on a paramet-
ric study, design procedure, experimental results of a fabricated prototype, and the summary
of antenna results. This short version of the thesis only includes antenna structures and ex-
perimental results. The antennas were investigated with the help of ANSYS High Frequency
Structure Simulator (HFSS) at 10GHz. The operating frequency was chosen with regard to a
compact antenna size and simplicity of the fabrication process.
2.1 Linearly-Polarized Aperture-Coupled Microstrip
Patch Antenna
Aperture coupling is a very important exciting method for microstrip patch antennas. A mi-
crostrip patch and a feeding line or a feeding network are placed on single dielectric layers
separated with a ground plane and are electromagnetically coupled together through a small
aperture in the ground plane [24]. This configuration has many advantages over conventional
direct fed antennas. Except for higher bandwidth or use of different substrates for the feed
structure and antenna, it offers shielding of a microstrip patch antenna from spurious feed ra-
diation. However, this radiation in the back direction caused by the microstrip feed line and
the coupling aperture is undesirable and decreases the front-to-back ratio therefore should be
suppressed. In practice, a ground plane located below the feed layer or a shielding box can be
used to eliminate this radiation. On the other hand, this extension makes the antenna structure
thicker and more complicated for the fabrication process.
At higher frequencies especially in the mm-wave band, transmission losses in microstrip
lines become significant. A rectangular waveguide seems to be more appropriate for feeding of
aperture-coupled microstrip patch antennas [25]. This feeding approach eliminates the problem
of spurious radiation of the feed line in the backward direction and allows feeding microstrip
patches more efficiently in the mm-wave band. However, using a metallic rectangular waveguide
(bulky and expensive structure to manufacture) is complicated for integrating such an antenna
structure with other passive and active PCB components of an antenna system. With respect
to integrating an antenna with other planar components, using SIW technology seems to be a
better solution.
A linearly-polarized aperture-coupled microstrip patch antenna fed by SIW is proposed in
this section. Even if this antenna concept was first published by Abdel-Wahab et al. in [21],
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we were working on this structure independently from each other. Furthermore, we had had an
accepted contribution for publication before the paper appeared in IEEE Xplore. In [21], simu-
lation results of a single antenna element and a linear array operating at mm-wave frequencies
were presented. For a single-element radiator, the paper showed a simulated radiation pattern
only where the main lobe in the E-plane had an obvious deformation. In our opinion, it was
caused by utilizing a too thick substrate for the patch. The gain of the antenna was 7.1 dBi at
60GHz. In [22], a similar AC-MPA fed by SIW with a transversal and longitudinal slot con-
figuration was proposed. These antennas also suffered from deformation of radiation pattern
which degraded their gain to 6.8 dBi and 4.8 dBi, respectively. The impedance bandwidth of
the antennas was about 23.0%.
Although the papers by Abdel-Wahab et al. presents original results, the AC-MPA struc-
tures could be designed more properly with respect to the radiation pattern. In addition, we
are missing experimental verification of simulation results or characterization of the antenna
behavior depending on changing antenna parameters which is usually helpful for an antenna
design. Considering the following implementation of the antenna element into an array in Sec-
tion 3, we only investigate the antenna configuration with a longitudinal slot which requires
half the size compared to a transversal slot configuration. The obtained results of the AC-MPA
fed by SIW have been published in [26,27].
2.1.1 Antenna Structure
The structure of the aperture-coupled microstrip patch antenna (AC-MPA) is shown in Fig. 2.1.
The antenna consists of two dielectric layers, an SIW layer and a patch layer. The rectangular
microstrip patch is placed on the top surface of the patch layer with relative permittivity 𝜀r2
and thickness 𝑡sub2. The bottom surface of this layer is without metallization. A ground plane
of the microstrip patch is created by the top metallization of the SIW layer. The microstrip
patch is fed by an SIW integrated to the SIW layer with relative permittivity 𝜀r1 and thickness
𝑡sub1. In order to simplify the antenna model, the SIW is substituted by an equivalent RWG
consisting of solid walls (the long dashed line) [5]. This approach reduces computational time
of the simulation runtime. The port on the left side of the RWG excites the fundamental TE10
mode. The other end of the RWG is shorted. The microstrip patch is aperture coupled with
the RWG through the longitudinal slot located in the top broad wall of the RWG. The slot is
centered on the maximum of the standing waveguide wave and has offset from the center line
of the RWG. The patch is placed symmetrically to the center of the slot.
2.1.2 Simulation and Experimental Results
The AC-MPA fed by SIW was simulated in ANSYS HFSS at 10GHz. The parametric study
and design procedure are included in the full version of the thesis. For the antenna design,
we chose low permittivity dielectric materials in order to achieve a wide operating bandwidth.
The equivalent RWG is integrated on the dielectric substrate Arlon CuClad 217 (𝜀r1 = 2.17,
tan(𝛿) = 0.0009 at 10GHz [28]) with a thickness 𝑡sub1 = 1.52mm. The RWG operates in the
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Fig. 2.1: Structure of aperture-coupled microstrip patch antenna fed by SIW.
fundamental mode TE10 with the cutoff frequency 7.2GHz. The rectangular microstrip patch is
placed on the dielectric substrate Arlon FoamClad (𝜀r2 = 1.25, tan(𝛿) = 0.0035 at 10GHz [29])
with a thickness 𝑡sub2 = 1.88mm.
In order to verify the antenna experimentally, we used a perpendicular coax-to-SIW transi-
tion for the antenna excitation by an SMA connector [30]. The transition excels in no parasitic
radiation and wideband operation. The antenna prototype shown in Fig. 2.2 was fabricated
using a low-cost PCB process. The dielectric boards were fixed together by a 50 µm thin ad-
hesive tape. The reflection coefficient of the fabricated antenna with coax-to-SIW transition is
depicted in Fig. 2.3. The measured resonant frequency 9.65GHz is shifted due to fabrication
tolerances and a slightly different relative permittivity of the used dielectric substrates, espe-
cially of FoamClad. In addition, the effect of the adhesive tape was not taken into account
in the simulations. We assume a relative permittivity of the adhesive tape to be around 3 to
4 which can slightly shift the resonance frequency of the antenna to lower frequencies. The
measured reflection coefficient is lower than –10 dB in the band from 9.29GHz to 10.19GHz
which corresponds to a 9.0% impedance bandwidth. In comparison with the AC-MPA fed by
SIW without the transition, the impedance bandwidth is increased by 1.1%.
The normalized radiation pattern of the fabricated antenna was measured in an anechoic
chamber in the E-plane and H-plane at 10GHz. In Fig. 2.4, the fabricated prototype has a
very low x-pol level in the main-lobe direction which is –60 dB in the E-plane and –36 dB in the
H-plane. The simulated and measured gain of the antenna is 9.1 dBi and 8.6 dBi, respectively.
Conductor losses that were not included in the simulation, slightly higher dielectric losses of
the used substrates, and measurement uncertainty, e.g. a direction error, are the main reasons
of the 0.5 dB gain difference.
2.1.3 Summary
This section presented a feeding method based on SIW for an AC-MPA. In comparison with
the microstrip line feeding, the SIW-based feeding excels in zero spurious radiation in the back
direction. Some radiation from the SIW caused by leakage energy through the gaps between
8
(a) top view (b) bottom view
Fig. 2.2: Fabricated AC-MPA fed by SIW with coax-to-SIW transition.
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Fig. 2.3: Reflection coefficient of fabricated AC-MPA fed by SIW with transition.
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Fig. 2.4: Radiation pattern of fabricated AC-MPA fed by SIW with transition at 10GHz.
the metallized via holes can appear but it can be significantly limited by properly choosing
the diameter and spacing of metallized via holes. Thus, the feed line does not affect the
radiation pattern of the AC-MPA which results in a higher front-to-back ratio. In addition,
any additional shielding or the reflector is not required which makes the structure of the AC-
MPA much thinner. The microstrip line feeding has higher transmission losses and radiation
especially at higher frequencies, therefore the efficiency of the AC-MPA is also improved. Thus,
the SIW-based feeding opens the possibility of using AC-MPAs in the mm-wave band.
Compared to published results [21, 22], the proposed aperture-coupled microstrip patch
antenna fed by SIW is improved in design, has a higher gain and a radiation pattern without
deformation, and in one case excels in a wider impedance bandwidth. The obtained results of
the AC-MPA fed by SIW are compared to the results of other authors in Table 2.1.
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Tab. 2.1: Summary of proposed AC-MPA structure fed by SIW and comparison with results
of other authors
AC-MPA AC-MPA AC-MPA*
(Sec. 2.1) [21] [22]
Operating frequency (GHz) 10 60 60
Impedance bandwidth for (%) 7.9 – 24.0
Broadside gain (dBi) 9.3 7.1 4.8
*with a matching circuit
2.2 Linearly-Polarized Probe-Fed Microstrip Patch
Antenna
Probe feeding, often referred to as a coaxial feeding, is one of the most utilized excitation meth-
ods for microstrip patch antennas [20]. It is usually performed using an inner conductor of a
coaxial line extended through a ground plane and connected to a patch conductor. However,
in the case of antenna arrays, a coaxial line is not suitable for the design of a feeding network.
This feeding method can also be performed using a metal wire connected to the patch and a mi-
crostrip line located under a ground plane of a patch. The second scheme allows isolating filters
or a feeding network consisting of power dividers and phase shifters from the radiating patch
via a ground plane. Nevertheless, additional shielding for a feeding line and PCB components
is required which makes an antenna structure thicker and more complicated for the fabrication
process. This can be avoided using SIW technology for the design of components of a feeding
network which are electrically shielded and also simpler for fabrication. In this section, a probe
feed method exploiting SIW technology for exciting a microstrip patch is proposed in order to
combine the benefits of microstrip patch antennas with the advantages of SIW technology. The
obtained results of this antenna have been published in [27].
2.2.1 Antenna Structure
The antenna structure (Fig. 2.5) consists of two dielectric layers, an SIW layer and a patch
layer. The rectangular microstrip patch is placed on the top surface of the patch layer with
relative permittivity 𝜀r2 and thickness 𝑡sub2. The ground plane of the microstrip patch is created
by the top metallization of the SIW layer. The microstrip patch is fed by an SIW integrated to
the SIW layer with relative permittivity 𝜀r1 and thickness 𝑡sub1. In order to simplify the antenna
model, the SIW is substituted by an equivalent RWG consisting of solid walls (the long dashed
line). The port on the left side of the RWG excites the fundamental TE10 mode. The other
end of the RWG is shorted. The microstrip patch is excited from the RWG by a current probe
composed of a metal wire. The probe goes through the circular hole etched in the top broad
wall of the RWG (the short dashed line) and is electrically connected to the bottom broad wall
of the RWG and to the patch. The detail of the feeding configuration is depicted in Fig. 2.5b.
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Fig. 2.5: Structure of probe-fed microstrip patch antenna fed by SIW.
2.2.2 Simulation and Experimental Results
The PF-MPA fed by SIW was simulated in ANSYS HFSS at 10GHz. The parametric study
and design procedure are included in the full version of the thesis. We chose the same dielectric
substrates for the antenna layers (Arlon CuClad, Arlon FoamClad) as in the case of the AC-
MPA fed by SIW in Section 2.1. The RWG operates in the fundamental mode TE10 with the
cutoff frequency 7.2GHz.
In order to verify the antenna experimentally, the same perpendicular coax-to-SIW transi-
tion for the antenna excitation by an SMA connector was used as in the case of the AC-MPA fed
by SIW. The antenna prototype was fabricated using a low-cost PCB process. The dielectric
boards were fixed together by a 50µm thin adhesive tape. The metal wire (the current probe)
was soldered to the SIW bottom wall and fixed to the microstrip patch using a conductive stick
because of thermal properties of FoamClad. The simulated and measured reflection coefficient
of the fabricated prototype in Fig. 2.6 is depicted in Fig. 2.7. It shows the antenna has three
resonant frequencies. The presence of the resonant frequencies is due to the excitation of differ-
ent modes in the SIW because of its finite length. The measured reflection coefficient is lower
than –10 dB in the band from 9.29GHz to 10.19GHz which corresponds to a 9.0% impedance
bandwidth. The simulated impedance bandwidth is 15.6%. The impedance bandwidth of the
PF-MPA fed by SIW without transition was 12.2%. A shift of the resonances to lower frequen-
cies is evident. The middle resonance is shifted from 10.05GHz to 9.76GHz. We attribute it
to the same reasons as in the case of the fabricated AC-MPA fed by SIW in Section 2.1.2.
The normalized radiation pattern of the fabricated antenna was measured in an anechoic
chamber in the E-plane (Fig. 2.8a) and H-plane (Fig. 2.8b) at 10GHz. Good agreement with
the simulation is obvious from the figures. The measured x-pol level in the broadside direction
is lower than –24 dB in the E-plane and –26 dB in the H-plane. The simulated and measured
gain of the antenna is 9.6 dBi and 9.2 dBi, respectively. The 0.4 dB gain difference was probably
caused due to conductor losses that were not included in the simulation, slightly higher dielectric
losses of the used substrates, and measurement uncertainty (direction error, etc.).
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(a) top view (b) bottom view
Fig. 2.6: Fabricated PF-MPA fed by SIW with coax-to-SIW transition.
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Fig. 2.7: Reflection coefficient of fabricated PF-MPA fed by SIW with transition.
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Fig. 2.8: Radiation pattern of fabricated PF-MPA fed by SIW with transition at 10GHz.
2.2.3 Summary
In this section, a probe feed method based on SIW was proposed for MPAs. The described
feeding method retains the benefits of PF-MPAs and allows a direct connection of the MPAs
with SIW components which are utilized especially in the mm-wave range. The antenna also
retains the other advantages resulting from SIW-based feeding as in the case of the AC-MPA
fed by SIW presented in the previous section.
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2.3 Circularly-Polarized Probes-Fed Microstrip
Patch Antenna
The single-feed method for generating circular polarization with a square patch is character-
ized by a narrow impedance and axial ratio bandwidth. A considerable improvement of both
bandwidths can be achieved using the dual-feed method [20]. The patch is fed, for example, by
a branchline coupler or a power divider with a phase shifter producing equal signals 90∘ out of
phase. In this section, a square patch is proposed for the dual-feed method built from an SIW
in order to achieve a wider axial ratio bandwidth. The concept of the dual-feed method based
on SIW for a square MPA has been published in [31].
2.3.1 Antenna Structure
The structure of the circularly-polarized probes-fed microstrip patch antenna (CP PsF-MPA)
fed by SIW is depicted in Fig. 2.9. The antenna consists of two dielectric layers, an SIW layer
and a patch layer. The square microstrip patch is placed on the top surface of the patch layer
with relative permittivity 𝜀r2 and thickness 𝑡sub2. A ground plane of the microstrip patch is
created by the top metallization of the SIW layer. The microstrip patch is fed by an SIW
integrated to the SIW layer with relative permittivity 𝜀r1 and thickness 𝑡sub1. In order to
simplify the antenna model, the SIW is substituted by an equivalent RWG consisting of solid
walls (the long dashed line). The port on the left side of the RWG excites the fundamental
TE10 mode. The other end of the RWG is shorted. The microstrip patch is excited from the
RWG by two current probes composed of a metal wire and the circular hole located in the top
broad wall of the RWG (the short dashed line). The probes are electrically connected to the
bottom broad wall of the RWG and to the patch. The detail of the feeding configuration is
depicted in Fig. 2.9b. At the operating frequency, the proper choice of position of the probes
in the RWG ensures an equal magnitude and 90∘ phase difference of signals for the circular
polarization. In this configuration, the patch generates the right-handed circular polarization.
Two metallized via holes are integrated in the RWG for purposes of impedance matching.
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Fig. 2.9: Structure of CP probes-fed microstrip patch antenna fed by SIW.
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2.3.2 Simulation and Experimental Results
The structure of the CP PsF-MPA fed by SIW shown in Fig. 2.9 was simulated in ANSYS
HFSS at 10GHz. The parametric study and design procedure are included in the full version
of the thesis. We chose the same dielectric substrates (Arlon CuClad, Arlon FoamClad) as in
the case of the previous MPAs. The RWG operates in the fundamental mode TE10 with the
cutoff frequency 7.2GHz.
In order to verify the simulation results experimentally, we used the same perpendicular
coax-to-SIW transition for excitation by an SMA connector as in the case of the previous
MPAs. The antenna prototype was fabricated using a low-cost PCB process. The dielectric
boards were fixed together by a 50µm thin adhesive tape. The metal wires (the current probes)
were soldered to the SIW bottom wall and fixed to the microstrip patch using a conductive
stick because of thermal properties of FoamClad. The top and bottom view on the fabricated
prototype is depicted in Fig. 2.10.
The simulated and measured reflection coefficient of the fabricated prototype is depicted
in Fig. 2.11. The measured resonant frequency 10.0GHz is in agreement with the simulation.
The measured reflection coefficient is lower than –10 dB in the band from 9.76GHz to 10.20GHz
which corresponds to a 4.4% impedance bandwidth. The simulated impedance bandwidth of
the antenna with the transition is 3.9%. The impedance bandwidth of the CP PsF-MPA fed
by SIW without transition was 3.6%.
(a) top view (b) bottom view
Fig. 2.10: Fabricated CP PsF-MPA fed by SIW with coax-to-SIW transition.
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Fig. 2.11: Reflection coefficient of fabricated CP PsF-MPA fed by SIW with transition.
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Fig. 2.12: Radiation pattern of fabricated CP PsF-MPA fed by SIW with transition at 10GHz.
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Fig. 2.13: Axial ratio of first (a) and second (b) fabricated CP PsF-MPA fed by SIW with
transition.
The normalized RHCP radiation pattern of the fabricated antenna was measured in an
anechoic chamber in the xz-plane (Fig. 2.12a) and yz-plane (Fig. 2.12b) at 10GHz. Good
agreement with the simulation is obvious from the figures. The gain of the antenna was not
measured. In Fig. 2.13a, the axial ratio of the fabricated antenna in the broadside direction is
depicted. The measured axial ratio behavior is different from the simulated one. We attribute
it to the same reasons as in the case of the previous antennas. Those are fabrication tolerances,
a slightly different relative permittivity of the used dielectric substrates especially of FoamClad,
and the effect of the adhesive tape that was not taken into account in the simulations. The
simulated axial ratio bandwidth for AR< 3dB is 7.2%.
The simulation model of the antenna was modified to suppress the mentioned effects. A
50µm thin tape was also included in the model. The relative permittivity of the tape is
approximately between 3 and 4. By changing the relative permittivity of the tape to 3.6 and
SIW layer to 1.29, the simulated axial ratio matched very well with the measurement. The
resonant frequency of this antenna structure slightly decreased to 9.98GHz. On the basis of
these new values of relative permittivities, we designed, fabricated, and measured, a second
antenna prototype. Figure 2.13b shows the simulated and measured axial ratio of the second
fabricated antenna. It obtained 3 dB axial ratio within the band from 9.62GHz to 10.32GHz
corresponding to a 7.0% bandwidth. In this band, the reflection coefficient is better than
15
–4.5 dB. A good correspondence of the simulated and measured axial ratio is obvious. The
radiation pattern of the second antenna is very similar to that of the first antenna. The
simulated broadside gain is 9.0 dBi.
2.3.3 Summary
In this section, a dual-fed circularly-polarized microstrip patch antenna exploiting an SIW for
feeding was proposed. This antenna has a wider axial ratio bandwidth compared to the single-
fed method based on SIW. However, the reflection coefficient of this antenna is very poor and
therefore a matching circuit is needed. A pair of matching vias significantly improves the input
reflection coefficient. Nevertheless, the antenna still operates with a poor reflection coefficient
at the frequency limits of the wide AR bandwidth. Consideration of different matching circuits
could be the aim of future work.
2.4 Summary
The aim of this chapter was researching conventional feeding techniques based on substrate
integrated waveguide technology for microstrip patch antennas. Two feeding techniques for
microstrip patch antennas, aperture feeding and probe feeding, exploiting an SIW structure
were introduced for generating a linearly- and circularly-polarized wave. Four different antenna
structures were proposed. The obtained results of these antenna structures are summarized
in Table 2.2 and 2.3.
Every antenna structure was described and investigated using parametric analyses. On
the basis of the results of the parametric analyses and our practical experiences, step-by-
step design procedures were described in order to make the antenna to be easy for design.
Finally, all proposed antenna structures have been verified by measuring fabricated prototypes.
Satisfactory agreement of the simulation and experimental results were achieved.
The proposed antenna structures combine the benefits of microstrip patch antennas with
the advantages of SIW technology. The SIW is utilized in order to minimize transmission losses
in the feeding part. In addition, an SIW does not radiate any spurious radiation which could
affect the radiation pattern of the MPAs. Therefore, any additional shielding of the feeding
part or the reflector is not required in comparison with the microstrip line feeding technique.
Thus, the structure of the MPAs fed by SIW is much thinner and the SIW-based feeding opens
the possibility of using MPAs in the mm-wave band.
All proposed microstrip patch antennas fed by SIW represent a novel feeding approach for
MPAs exploiting SIW technology. The antenna structures described in this chapter (except for
CP PF-MPA fed by SIW) have been published in [26,27,31].
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Tab. 2.2: Summary of proposed MPA structures fed by SIW
AC-MPA PF-MPA PF-MPA* PsF-MPA
(Sec. 2.1) (Sec. 2.2) (Sec. 2.3)
Polarization linear linear circular circular
Impedance bandwidth (%) 7.9 12.2 23.5 0.0/3.6**
Broadside gain (dBi) 9.3 9.9 9.3 9.3
AR bandwidth (%) – – 4.5 6.4
* described in full version of the thesis
**with the matching circuit
Tab. 2.3: Summary of proposed MPAs fed by SIW with coax-to-SIW transition; simula-
tion/measurement
AC-MPA PF-MPA PF-MPA* PsF-MPA**
(Sec. 2.1) (Sec. 2.2) (Sec. 2.3)
Polarization linear linear circular circular
Impedance bandwidth (%) 8.4/9.0 15.6/9.0 16.8/19.8 3.7/3.9
Broadside gain (dBi) 9.1/8.6 9.6/9.2 9.3/(n/a) 9.0/(n/a)
AR bandwidth (%) – – 4.7/(n/a) 6.6/7.0
* described in full version of the thesis
** results of the second prototype with the matching circuit
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3 APERTURE-COUPLEDMICROSTRIP PATCHAN-
TENNA ARRAYS FED BY SIW
This chapter is devoted to the exploitation of the AC-MPA fed by SIW introduced in Sec-
tion 2.1 in two different antenna array arrangements. The first antenna array consisting of
2×2 radiating elements is intended to show the possibility of implementing an AC-MPA at a
higher frequency band. The second antenna array consisting of 1×4 elements is a preliminary
study of a linear antenna array with a defined amplitude distribution for exciting the antenna
elements. Simulated and experimental results of both proposed antenna arrays are presented
in the particular sections.
3.1 Antenna Array 2×2
The AC-MPA element fed by SIW introduced in Section 2.1 is used as a building block for
the design of a small antenna array. The feeding network of the proposed antenna array is
based on SIW technology in order to minimize transmission losses and radiation of the feeding
part in comparison with microstrip line feeding. The antenna array design is carried out for the
operating frequency 24GHz. This band is allocated to radar and amateur satellite applications.
In [23], a similar antenna concept was proposed for the mm-wave frequency range. An
SIW-based Y-junction power divider fed two linear antenna arrays in every branch consisting
of two aperture-coupled patches. The paper presented simulation results that show a very
narrow impedance bandwidth of 0.8% and a gain of 11.5 dBi at the operating frequency 60GHz.
Unfortunately, the authors of the paper did not carry out any experimental verification.
The choice of spacing between radiating elements in a linear SIW antenna array could be
limited because of the waveguide wavelength. The feeding part of the antenna array proposed
in Section 3.1.1 is based on a different configuration which allows setting any distance between
radiating elements. As a result, the radiation pattern of the antenna can be slightly modified
but at the cost of higher losses in the feeding part due to its larger footprint. The proposed
antenna array has been fabricated and verified by measurement. The obtained results are
presented in Section 3.1.2 and have been published in [32].
3.1.1 Antenna Array Structure
The structure of the proposed antenna array is shown in Fig. 3.1. The antenna consists of
2×2 aperture-coupled microstrip patch antennas fed by an SIW-based feeding network. The
in-phase uniform feeding for the array consists of three SIW-based power dividers. The antenna
array is fed by a coaxial connector.
The rectangular microstrip patch is placed on the top surface of the top dielectric substrate
with relative permittivity 𝜀r2 and thickness 𝑡sub2. In the bottom dielectric substrate (𝜀r1, 𝑡sub1),
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Fig. 3.1: Structure of 2×2 AC-MPA array fed by SIW.
an SIW is created by two opposite rows of metallized via holes and by top and bottom met-
allization. The SIW operates in the fundamental TE10 mode. The top metallization of the
bottom substrate simultaneously creates a ground plane for the microstrip patch.
The longitudinal slot is located in the top broad wall of the SIW. The slot is centered
on the maximum of the guided wave at a distance about a quarter guide wavelength from
the waveguide end wall and has offset from the center line of the SIW. The patch is placed
symmetrically to the center of the slot. The antenna is fed by a direct perpendicular coax-to-
SIW transition [30] which is consisted of a standard 2.92mm connector with a hermetic seal
solder contact. The transition has two functions, to couple signals from the feeding coaxial line
into the SIW and to divide the coupled signals. A circular ring slot in the waveguide broad wall
is used in order to compensate for the inductance of the pin. Subsequently, feeding signals are
transferred to Y-junction power dividers through the smooth bends which are characterized by
wide operating bandwidth [33]. The output signals of the dividers are optimized for a uniform
division ratio and a zero phase delay.
3.1.2 Experimental Results
The proposed antenna array was experimentally verified by measuring the fabricated prototype
with overall size 38mm× 24mm depicted in Fig. 3.2. We chose Arlon 25N (𝜀r1 = 3.372 and
tan(𝛿) = 0.003 at 24GHz [34], 𝑡sub1 = 0.51mm) for the bottom substrate and Arlon DiClad 880
(𝜀r2 = 2.169 and tan(𝛿) = 0.001 at 24GHz [35], 𝑡sub2 = 0.76mm) for the top substrate. The
dielectric substrates of the antenna array were fabricated using a PCB process and fixed together
by a 50 µm thin adhesive tape. The rows of via holes were metallized using a standard PCB
process. The 2.92mm connector and the solder contact were fixed to the bottom substrate
using construction components and an epoxy resin.
Figure 3.3 shows the reflection coefficient of the antenna array. The resonant frequency
of the fabricated antenna array is 23.89GHz. The small frequency difference is caused by
fabrication tolerances especially by the fixing process of the layers and of the connector. Note
that the antenna array was simulated without the adhesive tape which also has an inconsiderable
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Fig. 3.2: Fabricated 2×2 AC-MPA array fed by SIW.
Fig. 3.3: Reflection coefficient of fabricated 2×2 AC-MPA array fed by SIW.
(a) E-plane (b) H-plane
Fig. 3.4: Radiation pattern of fabricated 2×2 AC-MPA array fed by SIW at 24GHz.
effect on the antenna resonance (see Section 2.3.2). The measured reflection coefficient is lower
than –10 dB in the band from 22.94GHz to 24.62GHz which corresponds to 7.0% impedance
bandwidth.
The normalized radiation pattern in the E-plane and H-plane at 24GHz is depicted in
Fig. 3.6. In both planes, the antenna array generates a very low cross-polarization level in the
main-lobe direction. Due to the absence of enough dynamic range of our measurement setup,
we experimentally verified only the co-polarized radiation pattern and gain. The measured
radiation pattern shows the side-lobe level below –22 dB in the E-plane and –33 dB in the H-
plane and a good front-to-back ratio about 28 dB. The fabricated antenna array radiates in the
broadside direction with a gain of 11.1 dBi. The simulated gain is 12.3 dBi. The main reasons of
the 1.2 dB gain difference are fabrication tolerances mentioned above, the conductor losses that
were not included in the simulation, and slightly higher dielectric losses of the used substrates.
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3.2 Linear Antenna Array 1×4
The AC-MPA fed by SIW is preferable to build in a linear array arrangement with regard to
achieving a higher gain and to keep the antenna size as small as possible. A linear antenna
array consists of two or more elements placed in one waveguide wall. This arrangement is well
known from waveguide-fed slot arrays [13].
A linear uniform-fed AC-MPA array fed by SIW working at 60GHz was proposed in [21].
Simulation results of the antenna array consisting of eight AC patches showed a narrow impedance
bandwidth of 1.5% and a gain of 15.8 dBi. Moreover, the radiation pattern indicated an SLL
about –13 dB because of the uniform amplitude distribution. Although this antenna array is
rather complicated for design, the paper includes no related information.
Linear antenna arrays can be consisted of many radiators. Therefore, feeding of the radiating
elements with a defined amplitude distribution is necessary in order to reach high side lobe
suppression. Waveguide-fed slot arrays are usually designed using Elliott’s design procedure [13]
which allows feeding slots with a defined weighted power.
In this section, a linear antenna array considering amplitude distribution for exciting the four
AC-MPA elements is proposed and investigated at the operating frequency 10GHz. The number
of elements in the array is sufficient to demonstrate the implementation of the distributing
excitation into an antenna array. The design procedure of the antenna array is based on the
Elliott’s design procedure. The simulated and experimental results of the proposed antenna
array are presented.
3.2.1 Antenna Array Structure
The structure of the aperture-coupled microstrip patch antenna array is depicted in Fig. 3.5.
The linear antenna array consisting of four AC-MPA elements described in Section 2.1.1 is
designed on the same dielectric substrates (Arlon CuClad, Arlon FoamClad) as in the case of
the single radiator. At the operating frequency, the coupling slots are centered on the maximum
peaks of the guided wave. The center of the last slot is placed at a distance about a quarter
guide wavelength from the RWG end wall. In order to excite all slots with the same phase (in-
phase), the adjacent slots have the opposite offset with respect to the RWG center line. The
metallized via holes are integrated in the RWG for purposes of impedance matching of each
antenna element. Amplitude distribution is implemented for exciting the antenna elements
in order to reach high suppression of side-lobes in the H-plane. In connection with weighted
feeding, the outer and inner AC-MPA element is marked by #1 and #2, respectively.
3.2.2 Simulation Results
The single antenna element on RWG in Fig. 3.6a was simulated using ANSYS HFSS to ob-
tain the required values of the normalized admittance 𝑌/𝐺0 for the outer #1 and inner #2
antenna array element. The required amplitude distribution is 1-2-2-1 corresponding to the
Dolph-Chebyshev distribution [36] for –25 dB SLL. The simulation results of the antenna array
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Fig. 3.5: Structure of 1×4 AC-MPA array fed by SIW.
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Fig. 3.6: Analysis model (a) of single antenna element on RWG with added metallized via hole
and normalized admittance (b) of the outer #1 and inner #2 array element.
elements are shown in Fig. 3.6b. At the operating frequency 10GHz, the normalized admittance
𝑌/𝐺0 is 0.405+𝑗0.002 and 0.096+𝑗0.002 for the inner and outer array element, respectively. By
implementing the structures into the linear array, the sum of their normalized conductances will
be close to 1. The self-resonant AC-MPA structures were used to complete the 1×4 AC-MPA
array shown in Fig. 3.5.
3.2.3 Experimental Results
The AC-MPA array fed by SIW was extended by a coax-to-SIW transition and fabricated
using the PCB process as in the case of the single element in Section 2.1.2. The reflection
coefficient of the fabricated prototype shown in Fig. 3.7 is depicted in Fig. 3.8. It indicates
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(a) top view
(b) bottom view
Fig. 3.7: Fabricated 1×4 AC-MPA array fed by SIW with coax-to-SIW transition.
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Fig. 3.8: Reflection coefficient of fabricated 1×4 AC-MPA array fed by SIW with coax-to-SIW
transition.
the resonant frequency of 10.30GHz which was shifted due to fabrication tolerances, a slightly
different relative permittivity of the used dielectric substrates especially of FoamClad, and the
presence of the adhesive tape that was not taken into account in the simulations. The measured
reflection coefficient is lower than –10 dB in the band from 9.75GHz to 10.61GHz corresponding
to a 8.6% impedance bandwidth. The simulated impedance bandwidth of the antenna array
with and without the transition is 7.5% and 9.5%, respectively. The radiation pattern of the
antenna array has been verified by measurement at 10GHz. Satisfactory agreement with the
simulation was achieved as shown in Fig. 3.9. The radiation pattern shows the x-pol level in
the broadside direction lower than –29 dB in the E-plane and –23 dB in the H-plane and a low
SLL of –27 dB in the H-plane. The simulated and measured gain of the antenna is 13.2 dBi and
12.9 dBi, respectively.
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Fig. 3.9: Radiation pattern of fabricated 1×4 AC-MPA array fed by SIW with trans. at 10GHz.
3.3 Summary
This chapter dealt with implementing an aperture-coupled microstrip patch antenna structure
fed by SIW introduced in Section 2.1 into small antenna arrays. Two linearly-polarized antenna
arrays fed by SIW were proposed in a 2×2 and 1×4 array arrangement. The obtained results
of the antenna arrays are compared to the results of the other authors in Table 3.1. The
2×2 AC-MPA array fed by SIW has been published in [32]. The other antennas proposed in
Chapter 2 were not considered for antenna array design. Their implementation into an array,
e.g. an out-of-line series-fed array, could be the aim of future work.
Both antenna arrays combine the benefits of aperture-coupled microstrip patch antennas
(wide impedance bandwidth, high gain, low x-pol level) with the advantages of SIW technology.
The SIW-based feeding network does not radiate any spurious radiation which could affect the
radiation pattern of the antenna array. Therefore, any additional shielding of the feeding part
or the reflector is not required in comparison with the microstrip line feeding technique for
AC-MPA arrays.
The proposed microstrip patch antennas fed by SIW represents a novel feeding approach
for an MPA array exploiting SIW technology. In the case of the linear antenna array fed with
a desired amplitude distribution, the designed procedure is significantly simplified utilizing the
Elliott’s design procedure of waveguide slot arrays.
Tab. 3.1: Summary of proposed AC-MPA arrays fed by SIW with coax-to-SIW transition
compared to the results of other authors; simulation/measurement
2×2* 2×2 1×4
[23] (Sec. 3.1) (Sec. 3.2)
Operating frequency (GHz) 60.00/(n/a) 24.00/23.89 10.00/10.30
Impedance bandwidth (%) 0.8/(n/a) 9.9/7.0 7.5/8.6
Broadside gain (dBi) 11.5/(n/a) 12.3/11.1 13.2/12.9
Side-lobe level in the E-plane (dB) (n/a)/(n/a) –20/–22 –23/–21
Side-lobe level in the H-plane (dB) (n/a)/(n/a) –37/–33 –30/–27
*without a transition
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4 CONCLUSION
This doctoral thesis was focused on researching conventional feeding techniques based on sub-
strate integrated waveguide technology for microstrip patch antennas. Exploiting an SIW
structure for microstrip patch antenna feeding combines the benefits of both structures. The
result is a compact antenna structure retaining advantageous properties of microstrip patch an-
tennas and having a radiation characteristic non-effected by spurious radiation which is usually
produced by a conventional feeding line.
The thesis consists of three factual parts. It started with an introduction to SIW technology
and the state of the art in the field of SIW-based antennas (Chapter 1) which are related to the
aims of this thesis. In the next part (Chapter 2), two SIW-based feeding techniques, aperture
and probe feeding, for microstrip patch antennas were proposed for generating a linearly- and
circularly-polarized wave. In the case of the aperture feeding technique, a microstrip patch was
fed by a longitudinal slot located in the top broad wall of the SIW. Even if this antenna concept
was first published by other authors [21], we were working on this structure independently from
each other and designed the antenna structure more properly with respect to radiation proper-
ties. In addition, we introduced the step-by-step design procedure and provided experimental
results of a fabricated prototype that proved excellent features of the antenna. The obtained
results of the AC-MPA fed by SIW have been published in [26,27].
The second SIW-based feeding method was based on the conventional probe (coaxial) feed-
ing technique. Compared to aperture coupling, the PF-MPA fed by SIW provided a wider
impedance bandwidth and a higher gain. This antenna structure has been published in [27].
The proposed SIW-based probe feeding was further utilized for exciting a single- (this antenna
was described in the full version of the thesis) and dual-fed circularly-polarized microstrip patch.
In the case of the single-fed patch, the CP wave was excited using truncated opposite corners
of the patch shape. This antenna structure excelled in the widest impedance bandwidth from
all proposed microstrip patch antennas. Finally, we proposed the dual-feed method based on
SIW for a microstrip patch. This antenna obtained a wider axial ratio bandwidth compared to
the single-fed method, however, a matching circuit was needed in order to improve the input
reflection coefficient. Consideration of different matching circuits could be the aim of future
work. The concept of this antenna has been published in [31]. The obtained results of the
proposed antenna structures were summarized in Table 2.2 and 2.3.
The last part of the thesis (Chapter 3) was focused on implementing the linearly-polarized
aperture-coupled microstrip patch antenna structure fed by SIW into two small antenna array
arrangements. The first antenna array consisted of 2×2 radiators. Compared to a similar an-
tenna array configuration [23], this antenna reached a twelve times wider impedance bandwidth
and a higher gain. In addition, the antenna has been fabricated and verified by measurement.
The obtained results have been published in [32]. The second antenna array consisting of four
radiators was proposed in a linear array arrangement. Compared to a uniform-fed linear an-
tenna array proposed by other authors [21], we implemented a desired amplitude distribution
and described the procedure for the antenna array design. The simulation results have been
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verified by measuring the fabricated prototype. The obtained results of the antenna arrays
were compared to the results of the other authors in Table 3.1.
In the thesis, we proposed two novel feeding approaches based on SIW technology for mi-
crostrip patch antennas. These feeding techniques were exploited for exciting linearly- and
circularly-polarized microstrip patches. Further, the proposed aperture-coupled microstrip
patch antenna element was implemented in two different antenna array arrangements. It is
therefore concluded that the aims of the thesis established in Section 1.2 were considered to be
performed in all points.
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ABSTRACT
The thesis deals with the research of microstrip patch antennas and antenna arrays fed by a sub-
strate integrated waveguide (SIW). Exploiting an SIW structure for microstrip patch antenna feeding
combines the benefits of both structures. The result is a compact antenna structure retaining advan-
tageous properties of microstrip patch antennas and having a radiation characteristic non-effected
by spurious radiation which is usually produced by a conventional feeding line. The thesis consists of
two factual parts. The first one (Chapter 2) deals with the design of microstrip patch antennas and
exploiting a substrate integrated waveguide for their feeding. The first two microstrip patch antennas
exploit an SIW and a slot or a coaxial probe in order to excite a linearly-polarized wave. SIW-based
probe feeding is further utilized for exciting a single- and dual-fed circularly-polarized microstrip
patch. The functionality of the proposed antenna structures is described using parametric analyses
and verified by measuring of fabricated prototypes. The proposed feeding methods represent a novel
feeding approach for microstrip patch antennas exploiting SIW technology. The second part of the
thesis (Chapter 3) deals with implementing the linearly-polarized aperture-coupled microstrip patch
antenna structure fed by SIW into two small antenna arrays consisting of 2×2 and 1×4 radiators. An
amplitude distribution is considered in the case of the linear antenna array for optimum suppression
of side lobes. Both proposed antenna arrays are verified by measurements. Compared to similar
antenna arrays available in the literature, they reach a wider operating frequency band and a higher
gain.
ABSTRAKT
Dizertační práce je zaměřena na výzkum mikropáskových flíčkových antén a anténních řad napá-
jených vlnovodem integrovaným do substrátu (SIW). Využitím vlnovodu integrovaného do substrátu
pro napájení mikropáskové flíčkové antény dochází ke kombinaci výhodných vlastností obou struk-
tur. Výsledkem je kompaktní anténní struktura, jejíž napájecí vedení neprodukuje parazitní záření a
neovlivňuje tak vyzařovací charakteristiku antény. Práci lze z věcného hlediska rozdělit do dvou částí.
První část práce (kapitola 2) je zaměřena na návrh flíčkových antén a jejich navázání na vlnovod inte-
grovaný do substrátu. První dvě navržené flíčkové antény využívají vlnovod integrovaný do substrátu
a štěrbinu nebo koaxiální sondu pro buzení lineárně polarizované vlny. Napájení koaxiální sondou
je dále použito pro buzení kruhově polarizované flíčkové antény. Za účelem získání širšího pásma
osového poměru je navrženo napájení flíčkové antény ve dvou bodech. Funkčnost všech anténních
struktur je popsána pomocí parametrických simulací a ověřena realizací a měřením vyrobených pro-
totypů antén. Prezentované napájecí metody představují nový způsob napájení pro mikropáskové
antény využívající technologii SIW. Ve druhé části práce (kapitola 3) je pojednáno o implementaci
štěrbinou napájené mikropáskové anténní struktury do malých anténních polí o velikosti 2×2 a 1×4.
V případě lineární řady je uvažováno amplitudové rozložení pro optimální potlačení postranních
laloků. Obě navržené anténní řady jsou ověřeny měřením a v porovnání s podobnými anténními
řadami dostupnými v literatuře dosahují širšího pracovního pásma kmitočtů a vyššího zisku.
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